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TCU Daily Skiff Third time's a charm 
TCU l<»>k^ lor its tirst win 
of the MNtKHI against SMU 
Saturday night, See Page 4, 

Study program ~V 

Eleven   TCU   students   ex- ', '"ifiSr ]i 
perienced   British   life   for d/*Un 
five weeks this summer. See [/fhrty 
Page 3. m&fv 

Committee OKs 
compromise plan 

V\ ASHINGTON {API-The House 
Foreign Affairs Committee Thur- 
sday approved I1 res it lent Heagan's 
w«r power) compromise with 
Congress, authorizing Marines to 
slay in Lebanon lor 18 months. 

The 30-fi vote eame as House 
Democratic leaders, including Hep. 
Clement Zablocki, chairman of the 
foreign affairs panel, sought to quell 
a relwlhon against the proposal in 
their party ranks. 

Earlier in the day, Zablocki, 1)- 
Wis., expressed anger at the House 
appropriations committee for voting 
Wednesday night to choke off funds 
for the Marine contingent on Dec. 1 
unless Reagan has accepted a 90-day 
War Powers Act limit on his power 
to keep troops on a battlefield 
without congressional approval. 

Zablocki called the appropriations 
panel's ait ion an "unprecedented 
and unwarranted intrusion" on his 

committee's jurisdiction. He asked 
House  S|>eaker  Thomas  P.   O'Neill 
jr., D-Mass., to refer the ap- 
propriations panel's action to him 
for review. 

The 1973 War Powers Act entrusts 
the Foreign Affairs Committee with 
such authorization measures and 
calls for s|>eedy action both in 
committee and on the floor. Leaders 
have said a floor vote may come next 
week. 

But the measure adopted by the 
appropriations committee, which 
would cancel out the 18-month 
authorization, is also due on the 
floor Tiext week, as part of a spending 
bill that must l>e passed to pay lor 
government o|x*rations after Oct. 1. 

House leaders were exacted to try 
to break the deadlock bv 
parliamentary means before the two 
conflicting committee actions reach 
the floor. 

The 18-month compromise is 
scheduled to come up in the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee on 
Friday. Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr., H-fenn., said 
floor debate, limited to three days, 
will begin Monday. House action 
would follow. 

When the Senate committee meets. 
Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., said he 
might offer an amendment to reduce 
the time to 12 months. 

Testifying More the House and 
Senate committees on Wednesday, 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
said the agreement had not settled 
the traditional dilterences l>etween 
Congress and the executive branch 

"about the requirement of 
congressional authorization for 
presidential disposition ol our armed 
forces." 

In other testimony before the 
Senate panel, Gen. Paul X. Kelley, 
commandant of the Marine Corps, 
said there are between 300 and 400 
more Marines in Lebanon than has 
generally been reported. 

Reports have fixed the Marine 
strength at 1.200. but kellev said the 
total has "been running closer to 
1,500 to 1,600 on a daily basis," 
counting support personnel as well 
as lighting troops, 

Shultz said no change would be 
made in the peacekeeping mission of 
the Marines without consulting 
Congress. 

S|H'aking at a White House lun- 
cheon lor broadcasters. President 
Reagan said keeping the Marines on 
|>eacekeeping duty "is absolutely 
crucial if the fighting is to stop, the 
Sov-jet-sponsored aggression against 
Lebanon is to end and the diplomats 
have a chance to succeed." 

Among other developments in 
Washington: 
HConcerning aid to another war- 
torn nation, sources said Wednesday 
the Senate Intelligence Committee is 
leaning toward an endorsement of 
Reagan's plan to aid Ntcaraguau 
counter-revolutionaries. 

A majority of the committee 
members favor continuation of at 
least $ 19 million in .ml from the CIA 
to up to 10,000 armed Nicaraguan 
"contras" fighting against the leftist 
government, sources said. 
HCloser to home, the House has 
passed a $3.5 billion public service 
jobs bill, calling for the creation of 
about 500,000 jobs lor communlt) 
improvement projects and public 
school repairs. It would provide jobs 
lor |>eop!e out of work lor more than 
15 weeks or those who have run out 
of unemployment benefits. 

However, the House action is 
considered to be largely symbolic 
since the Republican-controlled 
Senate and White House arc not 
interested in the bill, citing a decline 
in the nation's jobless rate and an 
upswing in the economy, 
■ In military developments on 
Capitol Hill, House-Senate 
negotiators agreed on a $7.1 billion 
money bill lor military construction 
and Family housing projects. In- 
cluding a second airfield in Hon- 
duras and two bases in Turke\ near 
the Sov iet Union. 

Media influences feminist beliefs 
By Susan Thompson 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

TCU women say that their interest 
in sexual equality comes more Irom 
media influences than trom personal 
experiences of sex discrimination. 

In this way, today's college 
woman is different from those of 
earlier generations, who seemed to 
have learned to stand up (or their 
rights by necessity. 

place   where   women   were   totall) identical       interviews       ol        ]()     sexual 
excluded from a certain department professional Fort Worth women, the     media 
or rank within that company. cause ol interest in sexual rights was  '    This 

Surprisinglv, however, 71 |>ercent lound to be discrimination, 
answered in the affirmative to being The  10 interviewees were chosen 
interested in issues of sexual equalitv. randomlv  Irom a list of about  200 
Of these. 55 percent were willing to women in 25 different professions. 
go so far as to su\ thev are feminists Responses to 10 questions on the 
and    23   percent    said   thev    read structured   interview   showed   these 
feminist publications. women   In   be   verv    interested   in 

'Hie   22   who   were   interested   in sexual   equalitv    Issues-often   after 

equalitv 
and two 

In a survey late last semester, 115     equality issues were also asked how    personal     experiences ol 
numbers were randomlv chosen 
from the Fall 1982 TCU "Frog 
Calls" student phone directory. Ol 
these, H3 selections were women's 
numbers. From the 03 eligible 
numbers, 29 students could not lie 
reached because numbers were busy 

or changed. Three simply did not 
want to answer. That left 31 who 
completed the survev. 

Kightv-one percent ol those who 
answered stud the) had never ex- 
perienced sex discrimination in the 
working world. The same |>erccnl 
said   they   had   never   worked   am 

thev first became interested. Two did discrimination 
not  know, one said it was her |X'r- Ol   the   10,   eight    voiced   strong 
sonalitv,    four    said    i!    was    from interest  in issues ol  sexual equality. 
something thev   had seen first-hand, Six of the eight said a s|tecitic event 
lour    cited    experiences    of     sex had initiated their interest, and lout 
discrimination tu work, and   13 (59 classified   themselves   as   feminists, 
percent) said  media and education These   events   included   everything 
had first made them aware. from      being     passed      over     for 

None ol  the eight  who said thev promotions in favor ol less-qualilied 
were uninterested in sexual equalitv men. to having to prove themselves 
were over 22 years old. All of those more aggressive than men in similar 
who  answered  yes to experiencing positions because of the chauvinistii 
discrimination in work answered ves attitudesoi co-workers, 
to interest in equalitv issues. Six     said    direct     discrimination 

In   another   stud)    consisting   ol causes   most   women's   interest   in 

issues, two said 
lid not know. 
shows a strong 

correlation between discrimination 
in work experience and interest in 
sexual equalitv issues. Where TCU 
women were surveyed, however. 
verv little sex discrimination was 
evident while interest in women's 
rights was still high. 

This difference in findings could 
be explained bv the different reasons 
the two groups gave for general 
awareness ol sexual equalitv issues. 
The older group ol women, all of 
whom had had professional work 
experience, and most ol whom had 
been discriminated against in work, 
said that this discrimination had 
eat a I) zed their interest in equalitv . 

The college group, lew of whom 
had ever been discriminated against 
in work situations, cited Ihe media as 
the initial cause for their interest. 
Thev arc "feminists" because thev 
have alwavs IHTII told thev should 
be. 

Soviet says 'trigger happy' pilots mistook KAL jetliner for spy plane 
By The Associated Press 

The commander of the U.S. search 
fleet   voiced   optimism   Thursday 
about finding the crucial flight 
recorders oi Korean Air Lines Flight 
007. which a Soviet official says was 
downed bv "trigger happy" pilots 
who mistook it tor a military spy 
plane. 

In Tokyo, the Japanese Foreign 
Ministry said both U.S. and Japanese 
officials have been invited by the 
Sov iet Union to Sakhalin Island next 
week to receive "objects and 
documents" retrieved Irom the 
airliner. 

And off Moncron Island, north of 

japan, U.S. and Soviet vessels 
searched five miles apart lor the 
flight recorders-which could ex- 
plain why the South Korean airliner 
was in Soviet airspace over Sakhalin 
when Soviet warpianes shot it down 
Sept. I with 209 people aboard. 

The Foreign Ministry said U.S. 
and Japanese officials would go to 
Sakhalin on Monday to receive items 
lound by Soviet search vessels. The 
Soviets have not said what the) have 
lound and have refused to allow 
other ships to gel close to their 
operations. 

Rear Adiu. William A. Cot kcll Jr. 
said     there     were     "reasonable 

prospects for localizing some parts 
of the aircraft." 

Cockell spoke to reporters aboard 
the guided missile cruiser USS 
Sterett, flagship of the U.S. search 
operation, exactlv three weeks alter 
the airliner crashed into the Sea o! 
Japan oil Sakhalin. 

Capt. Charles L. MacLin, 
supervisor of Ihe operation, said 
looking for Ihe plane's llighl 
recorders is "like Irving to locate a 
pencil in the desert at night Irom an 
altitude ol 1,000 feet." 

On Wednesday, the Soviet official, 
Viktor Linnyk, said Ihe pilots would 
not have shot down the- Boeing 747 il 

thev had known it was a commercial 
Might. It was Ihe first Snvicl ad- 
mission ol error in its downing of the 
aircraft b\ heat-seeking missiles. 

"Ol course- it was a mistake in the 
sense that the pilots took I Ins plane 
lor a reconnaissance plane," Liunvk 
said Wednesday in an interview with 
the   British   Broadcasting   Corp.   in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, 

Liunvk, one of nine Sov iet 
delegates attending an Kdinliurgli 
University conference on Kast-West 
relations, said the Soviet pilots 

"never though! il was a civilian 
plane. II thev did. the decision would 
have  been   lotallv   different.   I   am 

absolutely certain ol that." manner." 

He said .. U.S.  Air Force recon- U>Si  am| Soutli  Korean officials 
naiss.mce plane was o|H-rating over |UIVP   re|)eatedl\   denied   the   KAL 
the north Pacific at  the same time „irliiH'r was involved in am tv|x> of 
the airliner was living over K.un- S|n mission. U.S. officials have said 
chatka peninsula, site of  top-secret (lie Soviets should have distinguished 

Soviet military bases. ihe  KAL aircraft  Irom the  rccon- 
"The    lad    was    that     the    U.S. „.,iSsaiur plane,  a   militarv   version 

reconnaissance   planes   were   flying ,,|   t|H.  Boeing  "07  which is about 
ovei Ihe area all the tune." he said, half tlie size of the 747. 
"Thev   were  about   to  monitor  the Thursday,   six   U.S.   ships   using 
would-be   tests   ol    the   Soviet    in- helicopters,  undersea detectors and 
tercoiitinenlal     missiles.     And     the underwater  radar  searched  for  the 

tension that the (Sov iet) pilots in the plane's I light recorders in 2.200-foot 
area are telling about is so intense, is international   waters   northwest   of 
so high, lhal I was not surprised they Moncron  Island,  west   ol   Sakhalin. 
reach        in     this     trigger-happy U.S. and Japanese officials said, 

At home and around the World 
llnternational 
Marcos threatens 'extremes' in response to riots 

MANILA, Philippines {AP}-President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos, in an angry response to the bloodiest anti- 
government rioting in his 18-vear rule, Thursday warned 
he would resort to "extremes that you already know ol" 
il violence continues. 

Marcos, appearing on national television, blamed bis 
political opponents lor the night ol rioting he said killed 
1 I |icop|e. He said the opposition li.nl misread as a sign ol 
weakness his government's tolerance ol earlier 
demonstration*. 

"Henceforth, we will be linn" in handling violence, 
Marcos said. "I warn the opposition: do not force my 
hand, do not couifiel me to extremes that vou already 
know of." 

His statement was an apparent reference to the im- 
position ol martial law in 1972. Thousands of opposition 

politicians- Including assassinated archrival Benlgno 
Aquino-were jailed along with journalists and alleged 
subversives when martial law was declared. 

In a satellite interview Wednesday w ill) Ted Koppcl foi 
the ABC television network's "Nightline," Marcos said 
he was not reach to rcimpose martial law bill then added. 
"1 might ill am compelled to do so." 

iWall Street A.^    In •ighl   iliS 

V M I i W Th 
I2B5 

1220 

Dow Join's 
closed a I 
1257.51 
up 14.23 

I National 
Girl gets court-ordered chemotherapy 

KNOXVILLE, Tcnn. (AI'l-A preacher's daughter 
with .i "red, hoi, angrv" tumor received u sin.ill umounl 
ol cheniothcrapv Tiuusdav under rourl order, but her 
hither pledged to continue li^litiii^ tin- lrc.it nt on 
religious grounds. 

Pamela Hamilton, 12. received the chcniulhciapv 
Thursd.iv .it 3:20 n.m. while sleeping, said I'.il K. IK 
spokeswomanfoi EaslTcnnessccClnldrcn'sHtwpilal. 

The chcmolhcrapv was administered jutrnvciKHislv. "a 
small umounl |)lit in sluss Iv," she said. 

"Slii\ lining line." Hie spokes* an said. Hamilton 

will receive imc such Ircaln 
unless Ihr (units intervene. 

Soviets challenged to show 'peace and goodwill' 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan is 
challenging the Sov iet Union to respond In new U.S. arms 
negotiating proposals in a manner thai would "show the 
win Id that Ihcv are serious aimut pmv and goodwill." 

In a statement Wednesday, Kcngan announced he had 
sent  new   Instructions  to  Ambassador  Paul  Nil/.e  in    rmill „ |1M„| j,,.,,,,^  $40 mm<m him n^i,,  miiml, 

Geivcva for negoliati with the Soviets to ciirh medium-    nnil*S0 million from Iwo oilier groups. 
range nuclear missiles in Europe. Reagan said the United       Continental has lost $84 million in the last sis months. 
States was determined to continue talks with the Soviet    ■w  < rl 
Union   even   though   il   shot   down   a   Korean   aillmei      ■"«•»»' 
carrying 2n9|>crsons. The weather for today is expected to he sunny 

Reagan said Ihe new initiatives "represenl signific     with a high ill the low 80s.       .  , 
I in t li, i development ol the U.S. proposal In 

Continental spokesman Bruce Hicks said Wcdncstlav 
thai Wolfs depart me was "a personal decision." 

links denied  Wolfs decision  was connected  to Ihe 
airline's request  that  employees develop plans to save 
Coiitinenl.il $ ISO million. 

"It was lotallv unrelated to the labor concession issue," 
Hicks said. 

The company has called lor concessions ol sot) million 

i nilc 
agreement which the U.S. pul lorward last March. Thev 
address a number ol Sov iel concerns." 

■ Texas 
Continental Airlines president resigns 

HOUSTON (API-Stephen M. Woll  has resigned as 
president ol (ioiitiiicnt.il Airlines, leaving a finaneiallv 
t bled iet which is seeking $15(1 inillii i wage 
concessions ami contending vvilh a 41-il.iv old mechanics 
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Sculpture in the Mall: 

Art doesn't fit in 
"Call Me Sissy If You Think 

You're Big Enough" is not a macho 
challenge. It is, instead, the name of 
a sculpture in Reed-Sadler Mall, 
whose pink hue is anything but 
macho. 

For a long time, no one could 
figure out what the concrete block 
put in behind the benches in the Mall 
was for. It turned out to be a 
sculpture pad, put there so that 
student artists could exhibit their 
work in a well-traveled spot. 

The work that was put there, 
however, is incompatible with the 
environment surrounding it. It just 
doesn*t fit in with the trees and 
wooden tables of the Mall, or with 
muted yellow brick of the traditional 
buildings surrounding it. It stands 
out like a commercial to all the 
world for blow torches, hard angles, 
and pink. 

The Skiff does not mean to criticize 
the artist. Jack Craft, or to sav that 
the sculpture on the pad now is not 
worth exhibition. Craft designed the 
sculpture to say something about the 
dichotomy between the strength of 
the metal and the color of the paint. 
Art is in the eves of the makers and 

BLOOM COUNTY 

the beholders, after all. 
The point is that the work in 

question does not belong smack dab 
in the middle of a quiet, pleasant 
area among neo-Georgian buildings. 
It clashes with the architecture. It 
clashes with the atmosphere and it 
definitely clashes with mcxxl of that 
part of the campus. 

Where pieces of this contemporary 
t\ \te belong is in an area where the 
architecture and mood are more 
contemporary and more suited to 
that style of work. A good place 
might be in front of the Moudy 
Building, for instance, where a 
contemporary white sculpture has 
alrcad) IXHMI lor months. Works 
chosen for exhibition in the Mall 
should IK1 quieter and more subdued, 
more suited to that section of the 
campus. The work should blend in 
with the surroundings, not clash with 
them. 

To be art, something must be 
pleasing to both the artist and to the 
beholder. The piece of artwork that 
is there now is not pleasing because it 
clashes with everything around it. 

Sissy. 

Reporter's actions reflect on journalists 
By M.Rikki Connelly 

The other night I saw and heard the most 
disturbing case of |>oor journalism on the 
television program Entertainment Tonight. 

The story was about "60 Minutes" an- 
chorman Dan Rather. Dan Rather and the 
"60 Minutes" filming crew ambushed a man 
and questioned him about some illegal 
actions that he was sup|xisedly involved in. 

Unfortunately, they had the wrong man. 
The gentleman is now suing CBS and "60 
Minutes." 

A re|K>rter from a television show that uses 
the same investigative format as "60 
Minutes" decided to turn the tables on 
Rather. He waited outside Rather's home 
and when Rather appeared, the reporter 
ambushed   him.  The  re|>orter  told  Rather 

by Berke Breathed 

KHYlUKt 
RAINY PAYS, 

MUO? 

\ 

eanM'Me.y'i&iHe 
GRMTSOW-eGWUZtRS. 
rr IS 1H6 ONE TIME WHEN 
A PERSON'S PHY9CA. 
SHORTOWWerS, FRAH-TOS 
AWFEfORMrTES WW.0E 
ccmmy covexep UP. 

Lack of coins presents laundry problem 
By Bill Hardey 

I did laundr\ the other night. It wasn't 
easy. I forgot to get some quarters at the 
business office. Nice plav. Sometimes I 
forget to IK* intelligent. 

So, at around 8 p.m. in the evening (not 8 
p.m. in the morning). I turned to m\ 
roommate lor help. 

Here is what I said: "Rooms, do you have 
any quarters?" 

Here is what he said: "No. I sure don't." 
What to do, what to do? I pulled my 

clothes basket out of my closet and sorted 
the dirt\ clothes therein. Bn\. the air around 
those clothes was quite unique. It gave me 
pause to reflect on one thing: Wh\ do I keep 
my dirty clothes in an ojxrn container 
directly underneath my clean clothes? 
Again, intelligent people sometimes forget to 
Ire intelligent, but that doesn't explain me. 

So my threads were read) for the ringer, 
but I was still minus the coin (1968, 
revisited). I went next door. No one home. 

I went across the hall. No one home. 
[searched my brain for a solution. No one 

home. 
Ah,   the  Snack   Bar change  machine   It 

seemed 5000 miles away. And the wind was 
screaming. But I was down to my last shirt. 

I got to the last (light of stairs going down 
to the Snack Bar, opened mv wallet, and 
found a five dollar bill. No singles. No 
change machine. I really don't know if it'll 
take fives, but I wasn't about to find out. 
Like the air around mv dirts clothes, the 
things I said were quite unique. 

Back home I went. 1 tried the room next 
door again. Partial success: someone home, 
no quarters. 

So I fumed. Now what was I going to do? 
(k-t hot under the collar, that's what. But not 
too close to my clothes. The fumes are highly 
flammable. 

I know. The dorm office. There must l>e 
change there. There wasn't. Why should 
there have been? Perhaps I should learn to 
make fewer prior assumptions (as opposed to 
assumptions after the fact, right?). 

Well, hell. I was just alxiut tupjied. The 
only alternative was to go back to the Snack 
Bar, gel something I didn't want, pay cash, 
and use the change. I tried to crave 
c hocotute milk. 

It was, by now, 8:30. The place was 
packed. I was floored. 

I got the chocolate milk, whipjied out the 
fiver, and stood in line. The cash register 
crashed. It wouldn't take meal cards, which 
means it wouldn't take that little white one 
they have that opens the cash drawer. 

They switched cash registers. The check- 
out girl forgot the white card. There were 
thousands of |»ople in line. 

"I have cash. Is that okay?" 1 said. 
She looked at me in panic. "Co on. Take 

it. Don't tell anybody. (Shhhhhh! Keep it 
under your hat! I don't want to get her in 
trouble.) 

So there I was, no change, hut a free 
chocky milk, "Cod, why are you doing this 
to me?" I thought. (Theater translation: 
"John Houseman, why are you doing this to 
me?") 

My friend and fellow columnist, Steve 
Kenerley, bailed me out. He had change. 
Vote Steve Kenerley for Vice God. 

The washers and dryers were ojien, and 
everything was downhill from then on. Next 
time I'll remember to lx* intelligent and go 
out before wash day and earn some quarters. 

Hardry is a sophomorr Radio /TV/ Film 
major. 

Seven Democrats in free-for-all for nomination 
By Stephen Kenerley 

The race is on and the players are taking 
their positions on the held ol play. The 
Democrats are once again taught in the 
midst ol a free-for-all. What once uppeuretl 
to IK* a simple presidential race has 
mushroomed into a madcap dash for the 
White House. 

Have you heard the latest? George 
McGovcrn is going to chase the Democratic 
nomination. McGovern makes the seventh 
man on the team. Can you name all seven? I 
can't. I really don't want to. 

Two years ago, a typical Democrat would 
have told you without hesitation thai 
Kennedy     or     Mondale    would     gel     the 
nomination. Well, Kenned) is out, uml old 
Fritz hasn't made the news in some time Al 
this point, Mondale is probably the Iron 
trunner nonetheless. He was once Vice 
President, in case vou've forgotten. 

The question is, can Mondale become the 
dominant lone in the race, and run iiwuj 
with it? Can any Democrat gain the unified 
support ol bis party? At this (.mint, the 
possibility of this happening is very remote. 
It could very well lw a bitter race to the very 

end with the final result not coming until the 
convention roll call is history. This would 
ultimate!) leave the Democratic Party 
confused and split. 

The Kepublu tins, on (he other hand, must 
lx* loving every minute of it. First of all, 
their man is alreach in I lie White House, and 
second, he is only in his first term. This is 
always helpful when you're Irving to get a 
man elecled presidenl. Although Keagan has 
received some criticism from the Hepublican 
sector, the real crucifixion usii.ilh doesn't 
start until the second term. This practice is 
by  tradition,  and  Bonnie  is  very  big on 
tradition. Can't you just picture Ronnie and 
bis buddies sitting around laughing ,it the 
split Democratic Purty over a few beers? I'm 
sure the) .ne in political heaven. 

As in 1972, (be Incumbent maj ilmpl) 
have to wait for (he opposition free-for-all to 
end,  and  (lien   mop  up  I he  winner  in  the 
election, The next lew months will tell us 
whether or not the presidential r.ue will IJC 

at uojcmic. 
'I he    IraditK I    lialnl     the    Democratic 

Part)   li.is fm   prodm nig a widespread and 
open race ■nould be commended. It 
promote* u ttemocnitii' process which (tives 

our capitalistic society a good name. Bui 
this practice is not very feasible when it 
i onus to winning elect ions. 

The Republican)! usually design, il 
possible, a bureaucratic race in which one 
man stands on top. In the tradition of this 
bureaucratic process, the Republicans will 
stand muled ,ind ready to fight lor their 
man The Democrats must be praying lor a 
second dominant Republican figure to come 
along, as In 197ft. 

Without intending to insult anyone, the 
Ix-st w,i\ lor the Democrats to capture the 
White House in 1984 is to (brow the 
majority support behind Mondale. They 
should also hope like hell that Jesse Jackson 
stays oul ol il. A minority split would U- 
pl.iMiig i mh! into the hands ol the 
Republic ans It the Democrats do not 
produce a dominant candidate, Ronald 
Reagan will more than likely have four more 
years to screw around with the economy. 

At tins point, I'd say the worsl thing that 
could possibb happen would be tor Reagan 
.mil Mi Covern to be nominated. II this does 
occ ur, I Ihiuk I'll wnte in Anita Bryant! 

Knmhif is a mphamorr Radio I 7'V / Eitm 
major. 

that he had made three phone culls to his 
house and had received no reply. He only 
wanted to ask a few questions about the 
trial. 

Rather's answer? He suid.and this IS a 
quote, "F—you." 

I was shocked. What he said did not shock 
me, we've all heard obscenities before. I was 
shocked that a man who makes his life 
prying into cither jieoples lives and business 
and ambushing |XH>ple with cameras rolling 
and sticking microphones in their face, can't 
swallow his own medicine. 

Journalists are human, and they do have 
emotions. However, how a journalist carries 
him or herself in public dix?s not only reflect 
on himself and his own station or paper, but 
he is also representing the media as a whole. 

llu ijsjad to abic puojift by their 
observations of a few. By his actions, Rather 
may have made some believe that journalists 
are scheming, rude, cruel people who run at 
the first sign of trouble. 

Rather may regret the words, and wish he 
never said them. As a photojournalism 
major, I feel the same. 

It's hard enough for journalists to be 
looked on with respect. Sometimes 1 fee! that 
people lcx>k down on me because of my 
major more than even the hippies looked 
down on the army during the sixties. 

An old proverb says, "If you can't take the 
heat, get out of the kitchen. " 1 ho|x- Rather 
thinks that possibility over seriously. More 
may have been damaged than just his 
reputation. 

From the Readers 
Hardey mistaken 

I enjoy reading Bill Hardey's columns in 
the Skiff. I usually find him humorous, 
irreverent, observant. He is a clever fellow. 
Sometimes, however, clever people get 
caught up in it and forget to be intelligent. 1 
believe Hardey (in his disappointment, and 
while, perhaps, showing off a little for his 
brother) forgot to be intelligent when he 
went to hear John Houseman, and especially 
when he wrote his critique of Houseman's 
lecture. 

It is understandable why Hardey might 
have been disap|x»inted in Houseman's talk, 
since he exacted to be entertained with a 
monologue on films. For the most part, the 
audience, I believe, felt satisfied with 
Houseman's topic. Indeed, it is quite a 
privilege to hear about the history of 
American theater from one who heiix-d 
make theatrical history. (I dare say, 80 
percent of the audience would have gone to 
hear Houseman recite the alphabet and 
come away happy.) But Hardey, in his 
article, comes off sounding like a spoiled 
child: insensitive, spiteful, crass. No class. 

Perhaps Hardey should have learned to 
make fewer prior assumptions. Perhaps he 
should learn to listen more closely. (If he 
had, he might have noticed two other words 
that couldn't lx- printed in the Ski//" besides 
the slang for urination.) Perhaps he could 
learn something from an "81-year-old man 
with a lot of stories," or any 81-year-old 
jx^rson, for that matter. 

Perhaps Hardey put it best himself when 
he said, {last line, fifth paragraph, if you 
count a single line as a paragraph) "Maybe 
I'm just stupid." Hardey seems to have 
pinned the tail on the donkey. 

-SUZANNESTUDDARD 
Mumna   Thiatrr 

the House convened. Following the meeting, 
the Skiffs House reporter s|x*nt fifteen 
minutes interviewing me, After that time I 
realized he was asking questions for which 
he had already decided the answers and the 
interview ended. The quotes that ap|H'ared 
in the Sept. 15 House article were correct, 
but taken out of context. In this interview I 
covered all the concerns that Steve had 
mentioned to me and all of the what ifs. The 
interviewer was attempting to get a one- 
sided story and printed just that. 

This brings us to the election appeals 
board meeting on Sept. 16 at which time 
Steve withdrew his first charge, and Tad 
Schwartz admitted the second. There was no 
hint of or proof that any manipulation. 
occurred. Any statement that holds this as 
true is a fallacy. 

Here I would like to point to the four 
articles and editorials printed in theSfci//on 
Sept. 19. This time the House article, Skiff 
editorial and the two letters to the editor 
were mistaken and improjier. The latter 
were a|H)logized for by Tad Schwartz, (he 
author of one letter. 

The Skiff House article of Sept. 15 con- 
tained a succession of errors las evidenced by 
the numerous responses of late), which were 
not ineorreetable. The fact that they were 
not corrected alter the Skiff was notified ol 
the mistakes has caused the uproar of the 
last few days. I have no grudges against the 
Skiff and will continue to give any in- 
formation that 1 can; all I ask is get the story 
rtralght. _ RANDY METSCHER 

Si-ntnr. InUmattonal affairs 

Straight story 
By now everyone has had a chance to 

explain what hap|x>ned concerning the 
charges filed against Brachman Hall; it is 
about time to get the story straight. On 
Monday, Sept. 12, Steve Beningo filed two 
complaints against Brachman; these were; I) 
that a poll worker denied a student the right 
to vote, and 2) that only one name was 
checked off on the computer printout ol 
eligible voters although 35 votes were cast 
and no voter register was kept. The next day 

Letters Policy 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor 
and guest editorials. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words, should be tyjx^written 
and must include the writer's signature, 
classification, major and telephone 
number. Handwritten letters or editorials 
will not be accepted. Any submission may 
be edited for length, style, accuracy or 
taste requirements. 

The Skiff reserves the right to refuse 
publication to any submission. Any letters 
or editorials submitted are projwrty of the 
Skiff and will not be returned. Con- 
tributions may be mailed or brought by 
Room 29IS, Moudy Building. Address all 
inquiries or submissions to the editor. 
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Around Campus Students learn much in England 
■Wright to speak on student concerns 

Kusty WriRhl, ,i meinlwr of the national Campus Crusade for Christ staff, 
will sjH-'ak on "The Hpsurrertion: Con of the Centuries?" Monday at 8:30, 
p.m. in the Moudy Building Lecture Hall North. 

Wright will s|x\ik on "Dynamic; Sex: Unlocking the Secret of Love" 
I iirsd.iv al 8:30 p.m. in the same lecture hall 

Admission to forth talks is free. 

■Alpha Phi Alpha to sponsor victory dance 
Alpha Phi Alpha will hold a "Throwdown" victory dunce Saturday, Sept. 

24, in the Student Center Ballroom after the TCU-SMU football game. For 
more information, call 921-7926. 

■Programming Council to show "Diva" 
TCU's Programming Council will show the movie "Diva" today at 5 p.m., 

H p.m. and midnight in the Student Center Ballroom. Admission is 75 cents. 
"Diva" is a romantic thriller afoiut an opera-intoxicated 18-year-old mail 

carrier who fo-comcs unwittingly entangled in a web of murder, intrigue and 
passion. The French film is directed by Jean-Jacques Beiniex. 

■Concert Hour to celebrate Brahms' birthday 
The TCU Concert Hour will celebrate the 150th anniversary of Johannes 

Brahms' birth with "A Brahms Evening" on Monday. Sept. 26, at 8 p.m. in 
Kd Landrelh Auditorium. Admission is free. 

"A Brahms Evening" will feature a duo-piano concert by Tamas Ungar, 
coordinator of the TCU piano faculty, and Adam Wodnicki of North Texas 
State University. The concert will lie broadcast live over KTCU-FM, 88.7. 

■Counseling Center to hold workshop 
The TCU Counseling Center will hold an assertiveness training workshop 

Monday, Sept. 26 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. at the Counseling Center, 2900 W. 
Bowie. The workshop will also be held on Oct. 24 and Nov. 21. To register, 
call the Counseling Center at 921-7863. 

Sleepyheads offered hope 

There is no fo'tter way to learn a 
subject than to fo' where "it is 
swirling all around you," political 
science prolessor Don Jackson said 
Eleven students took advantage ol 
such an op|>ortunity when they 
participated in a five-week TCU trip 
to Britain this summer. 

Jackson, history prolessor 
Kathryne McDorman and English 
professor Bob Frye led the study 
program, in which students took 
courses at the University ol East 
Anglia (UFA) in Norwich, England 
Norwich is alx>ut 100 miles nor- 
theast of London. Jackson said the 
three courses offered were much 
enhanced by the students* immersion 
in British life. 

The     students     studied      con- 

tnnporun British poliius, English 
Instorv ol the Victorian age .mil tin 
romantic |MH*IS. Each student took 
■Is (it the nine hours offered and got 
three-day weekends to explore the 
surrounding count r> title. 

The University of East Anglia is a 
compact, modern structure ol 
concrete and glass built in 1967 and 
set near a lake with green lawns 
leading down to it. McDonnan said. 
Croupe taken in 1979 and I9SI 
went to Durham University, built in 
1832, which is much farther from 
London. 

Alter (lasses. Jackson said, 
students would take oil on small 
trips all over Great Britain. London 
and Edinburgh were popular, but 
students    also   went     to   Scotland, 

(luntcrbun , Cambridge, Oxford and 
Liverpool. Thev traveled bv train, 
using Biitrail passes cutting about 
$200. 

McDorman said the reason there 
was onb one planned excursion-to 
the lake district to sec main ol the 
places where the English poet 
William Wordsworth lived- is 
fo'cause todav 's student is more 
adventuresome ,\m\ wants to take 
some Initiative when traveling. 

'When mm lost get there, they're 
a little nervous about planning H 
tr.nn schedule, but in planning bow 
to gel around, thev gain sell- 
( onlidcme. Relorc we left, the) were 
catching a bus here or zipping oil on 
a train there. Watching tlrem grow 
and gel confident was the high |Miint 

Many TCU professors can 
probabl) testify that as the semester 
gets underway, early morning 
classes become more sparsely 
populated due to the students who 
can't quite make it out of lied and 
into class. 

A local tather-and-son business 
team have a solution to the problem. 
For $8 a month, Dan S. Parker and 
his son Paul olfer a wake-up service 
to local residents and TCU students 

Dan said thev began the service 
because they thought college 
students would provide a good 
market for it. "Most college students 
are away from home and don't have 
their mothers or family to wake 
them up." he said. 

However, so far they have had 
little res[M>nse. Paul said the only 
response  they  have  had   has  come 

from |»eople who call about their 
telephone answering service. 
"People are curious and ask 
questions but they don't get it (the 
service)," he said. 

The Parkers have lieen advertising 
in local college newspaper! to attract 
students. 

Dan said, "I'm sure there are a lot 
of students who tend to sleep in so 1 
thought there would have been 
better resjMinse. I guess they get other 
students in the dorm to wake them 
up." 

Despite the limited res|x>nse, Dan 
said he plans to continue the service 
for several more months to see if the 
market improves. 

Anyone interested in obtaining 
either the answering service or the 
wake-up service can call 261-2429. 

PRACTICING TALENT: Juniors Missy  Stuck and 
Jan  Nesbit   practice their  song and dance  routine 

Wednesday night for the Parents' Weekend Talent 
Show     KIKKI CONNELLY I TCU I>.n!v Skit) 

ol the trip," she said. 

The i>eople at the iiriivcrsitv itsell 
also [Mised an interesting stud). 
McDorman said. UFA is an open 
universitv during the summer 
months, allowing those who have 
lieen taking correspondent c courses 
to inert their prolessor s People come 
From all over the world taking 
courses ol   their own, ami thev   rent 
the school's Facilities, 

McDorman said thai seeing and 
meeting these jx>oplc is all a part ol 
the education. She described one girl 
she rrtnemtwred m partfculai as ,i 
junior "punk rocker" w it li tri- 
colored hair and blue metallic shoe*. 

"Our main surprise was what we 
would see next," she said. 

Beer distributors 
opposed at SMU 

UNIVERSITY PARK, Texas 
(AP)-Beer distributors, who host 
several campus events cadi vcar at 
Southern Methodist Universitv and 
provide brew lor non-charit\ ami 
Iralcruitv and sorority parties, may 
soon fo' unwelcome if some school 
officials have their WttS . 

George Lewis, alcohol education 
,n\\ iser lor the universitv, said be has 
asked Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission officials to determine 
whether the distributors can operate 
on tin* campus, because Universitv 
Park, a Dallas suburb, is dr\ . 

"We want the beer distributors to 
know that we are vehemenlK op- 
|xned to urn activity that promotes 
extensile consumption of alcohol 
among our students." Lewis said. 

Four distributors will meet nest 
week with J.M. McCarthy, a TABC 
supen isor lor marketing, Lew is said. 

One distributor said she was 
surprised In Lewis's action. 

"This is the real world." said 
Hoik Mentler. director ot marketing 
lor Ben F. Keith & Co.. the Dallas- 
area distributor for Budweiser. 
"SMU kids can drive anywhere thev 
want to get a IHTJ and they can 
certain!) affordtolnn it." 

Mentler said the campus 
representatives do not encourage 
drinking, but do promote certain 
brands. 

TYPING. WORD PROCfSSINC 

Call Words in Process 

New phone 293-4475 

CARSHON'SDELI HELPWANTED 

Accepting applications for wait people 

Noon hours 925-1907 
1983 Mitsibishi Stanon Turbo, LOADED, 

75,000 mile warranty Serious inquiries 

onlV S14.000 731-4041 or 731-6785 

COPIES 

6« SELF SERVE. 8« FULL SERVICE COPIES 

WITH YOUR ALPHACRAPHICS 

STUDENT/FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD 

CET YOUR FREE ALPHACRAPHICS 

CARD AT 2821 W. BERRY, ACROSS 

FROM KING'S LIQUORS 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 

Fast, dependable service   IBM Correcting 

Selectric S2 00/pg 926-7626 

Daniel's Restaurant needs hosts, 

hostesses, wallers, waitresses (day shifts), 

night cooks 335-6051 

Honda    Express,    $250     Large    upright 

freezer,S225 921 7101 924-4552 

Jerry's Office Machines 

10% Discount on 
Typewriter   Repair 

1818 W. Berry 924-957 

NEEDED 

Responsible person with own tran- 

sportation for occasional babysitting in 

our home near Hulen Malt Two children 

ages 4 and 7 Please tall 294-2172 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 

To share beautiful home with one other 

female Three blocks from campus S250V- 

month plus 1/2 bills No pets Call B.K., 

921-0291 (business). 923-6622 (home) or 

737-3400 

TCU BOWLING TEAM 

Now holding   tryouts   Contact   Bob Mit- 

chell. 921-7945 

HELPWANTED 

TYPING/RESUMES 

Resumes typed on WORD PROCESSOR 

Stored in memory for future use Call 924- 

4517 THE WORD FACTORY 

STUDENT SALES RIP WANTED 

Leading Favor company is looking for 

enthusiastic student to sell engraved 

glassware, sportswear and novelties to 

fraternities sororities and dorms Com- 

mission sales, own hours Free samples 

and catalogues provided Call 1-800-323- 

3101 

Six Flags Over Texas photo concession 

needs photographers, sales and lab help 

weekends No experience necessary 

Apply at Six Flags personnel office Ask for 

David Photographers 

HELPWANTED 

The Keg, 6301 Camp Bowie, needs ex- 

perienced broiler cooks and full-time 

hostess/cocktail waitress/cashier Night 

shift only Applications accepted between 

3-4 pm Mon-Fri Apply in person only 

Traffic Citations 
Traffic citations     defended 1 arrant 

County. anlyi 924-3236 [Area C ide817)m 

Ft   Worth   lames R   Mallory, Attorney at 

Law   No promises as to result Any fine 

and a ny OUT) i mis are not mi 1 ided in tee 

tor legal representation   SUM e 1 have not 

been   av> arded  a   Certificate >t   Special 

Competent e in   'criminal law rules on 

lawyer advertising require ihis ad to say 

not cer ited by the leaas Hoard of legal 

Specials ation " 

JOIN THE CLUB 
6c Self 
Service 
Copies i 8c Full 

Service 
Copies* 

Become a» AlphaGraphics Universily ClubMembei1 

Jusl piesenl youi valid student oi lacully 10 al oui 
m-^itiy AiniufiMptiics lo leceive FHEE an 
AlphaC'aptiics Sludent/faccilly Oiicounl 
Membei ship caicl Youi special discount card 
entitles yon to an unlimited supply nltifl sell seive 
copies and 84 lull service copies all semeslei long 
Come on i" and lei us make a good impression 

iipiaDraplios 
Printshops CX The Future 

if • Bi)*fc » 

2821 W Berry Stretl 
2 blocks East ol TCU 

926-7891 
8 a m 6p m Mon thru Fn 
9 a ir 5 p m Saturday 

DYNAMIC 
SEX 

Unlocking 
the 

secret 
love 

RUSTY! 
Sponsored by Campui Crueaek lor Crwhl International 

AIR 
THAVEl scurrcE 

We are located 2 blocks South 
of TCU in the University 
Bank Lobby. 

We offer the lowest fares to 
anywhere for anything 

Remember to book early for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, 

921-0291 

No service charges 
ever!! 

University Bank Lobby 
3100 S University 
Fort Worth, Tx 76109 

It's Frog Frenzie at 

5737 Locke 
Eat-Drink-Dance 

Happy (grumble) hours: 
11-2,4-7,10-12 

Tues. - Sat. 
PARTIES    MIXERS 

please call 738-0053 

MMWUTE C-41 
PHOTOFIilSHJiG 

COMPUTER ANALYZATI0N 
OF EACH FRAME 

YOUR TOTAL 
PH0T0FINISHING CENTER 

* 6700-8 BrBntvwod Stair 
* Cam-rat at Harwood (Bedford) 
* Seventh at University 

• 2B17 W Berry (TCU) 
• Hulen Mali    __ 

TCU: 
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Frogs ready for SMU game 
B\ Ed Mintei 
Staff writ* ofth* TCI Daily Skif} 

Linebacker Gary Spunn was one ol 
the Frogs' kej injuries last year, 
Aguinsl SMI'. Spann suffered a 
scrums ankle Injurj thai sidelined 
him until tins yeui 

"I feel MI\ up foi this game, not 
onl) because I was injured lust yeur, 
hut because tins is mj second 
roiisiH utfve start ID MI\ I'ureei hn 
TCU," said Spann 

"I think SMU has u pxxl offensive 
line because ol thru physical ubilitj 
and quickness   Bui  1 feel thai oui 
defense  is  read)  to handle SMI . 
said S|Hinn, 

"II our defense eontinues to pla) as 
well .!•> the) have, and our offense 
plays h> i .ip.ihihh. we will defeat 
the Mustangs," said Spann 

Horned Frog .niter Mike Flynn 
will be going against SMI nose 
Ku.inl  and  world  class  shot-putter 

MM hael Cartel Cartel was also an 
Ml Conferenceplayei last yeai 

"Michael Curtei is ,i hue athlete, 
and I reaped him as an athlete, but I 
have confidence in mysell to gel the 
job done," s.iiil Fl) iin 

"I reel SMU has the best defense 
we \% Ml fui e III the i onfererrce, and In 
order lor us to lie successful we must 
sustain our running game," said 
Flynn 

Quarterback Anthon) Sciaraffa 
will be starting Ins second game as 
the No. I quarterns k   !!«■ says thai 
the team .is .i whole is \erv positive 
.ihout this week's name, despite l.isl 
week's loss. 

st i.II.ill.i also e\|H't is to minimize 
mistakes, such .is fumbles and in* 
tereeptions. "We win defeat SMU il 
WC evet Utc  I Ol let tl\   ,iu<l |i|,i\   ii|i lo 

our capability. The offensive line has 
worked hard and will he re.nK tor 
SMI "saidSciaraffa. 

FROG ATHOMEi A membei ol the TCI1 swim team practices hei h 
stroke .it  the Hiekel Building In preparation Foi  the I.ill swimn 

hH/TCl'l).nh Skill 

Frogs looking for the 'third charm' 

Bl'lBlKUu- 
$; ■ ■■ 
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ANYONK?: 
her loreli.in. 
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le the Ricke 
i sophomi 
Buildina. 

II   from Am.inl 
PHILLIP MOSIK 

Bv Alan (Ira) 
Staffwritrrofth<  !( I Dotty Sktf) 

There is .in old saying that noes 
"the third lime's .1 charm." For the 
TCU Homed Frogs, nothing could 
be bettei than for tins to be true. 

TCU is looking Foi its I nsi vs m in 
three gumes, having tied Kansas and 
lost to Kansas State. The Frogs' 
second home game ol the season is 
uguinsl the defending Southwest 
Conference champions, Southern 
Methodist Universit) 

SMU     is     1 onstdered     tile     se. nntl 

strongest te.un in the SWC, behind 
the    I niversit)     ol    Texas     The 
Mustangs   are   ranked    IHth   in   the 
nation and are unbeaten so far tins 

year. 
The) also are riding on an 1H- 

game winning streak, the longest 
right now in NCAA Division 1 
football. 

The Mustangs finished last year b) 
beating Pittsburgh 7-3 fn the Cotton 
Bowl.The) were then ranked second 
in the nation 

Last yeai T< I i ame close to 
handing SMU a defeat. The name 
ended 16-13. The Frogs had the lead, 
13-6, late in the fourth quartei Bui 
the Mustangs capitalized on a 
fumble and a late penult) hit to take 
the victory. 

The game proved to he the hardest 
struggle SMI had all last year. The 
Frogs held the Ponies to the Fewest 
points the) scored in u game foi the 
season,  and  shul   down  their  pass 
altaek. SMU threw seven passes ,iud 
onl) i ompleted one, foi a gain o| sis 
yards, 

n I    hasn't beaten the Ponies in 
12 years, when back in 1971 the) 
took an 18*16 decision. The Frogs 
haven't beaten SMU at home since 
1970. The) haven'l won a SWC 
season openei in 25 years. 

SMU's Head Coach Bobb) Collins 
is starting Ins set and yeai al the 
helm ol the Mustang program. His 
i areei  record is 81 »ins,  i<> losses 
and three lies. L.ist year he steered 
his team to a 13-0-1 record and had 
tin onl) undefeated team in the 
nation, 

This year, SMU has to pla) undei 
the shadow ol an NCAA In- 
vestigation ol ds recruiting prac- 
tices. Part ol the Investigation 
renters around wide receive) Ron 

Morris. He is brother to Former TCU 
running back J.C. Morris. 

Hui the Pomes have also lost a lot 
ol talent to graduation. The running 
back team ol Liu Di< kelson and 
( Iratg    James     is    gone.     Those    two 

combined   were   the   source   ol   h4 

pei.eiit ol SMU's total offense last 
\ ear. 

SMI also graduated 22 of their 
lettertnen last year and are reluming 
43 On the defense ihe significant 
losses   are   end   Jerry    Kovar,   and 
tackles Kevin Chane) and Richard 
Neely. 

But the Mustangs still have 
quarterback Lance Mcllhenny, Since 
starling midwa)   through the season 
Ins Freshman yeai, he has led SMU to 
.. 26-3-1 record. 

Now in his lourth year, he has one 
ol the best winning records in SWC 
histor) and is considered one ol the 
best option quarterbai ks around. 

On defense the Mustangs have an 
anchor the) had lost earlier. Mu had 
Carter, a nose guard and world i lass 
shot-putter, had decided not to pla) 
football this year. He had planned to 
concentrate more on track lor the 
coining Ol) mpics. 

Hut (larter has recently decided to 
play, and will be going against TCI 
center Mike Flynn. This is a game in 
which Flynn will have his hands lull. 
Carter is 6 leet 2 inches tall and 
weighs 274 pounds, while Flynn is 6' 
leel I and weighs 245 pounds. 

Filling the spot Dickerson and 
James lelt are tailbacks Reggie 
Dupard and Gar> Hashawa) 

Dupard is a sophomore who ran 
back   punt  and  kk'kofl   returns  last 
yeai. He averaged 6.6 yards |iei punt 
return, and 19.3 on knkoll returns. 
This year, he has carried 22 times foi 
114 yards and two touchdowns, 

Hashaway, a junior, hasn't seen 
much action in college hall, being 

the third team tailbai k behind the 
"I)K kerjames" duo. So Far this yeai 
he has gained  143 yards on 49 dl 
tempts    He   has   scored   one   tOW Ii 
down, and is averaging 71.5 yards a 
game. 

"We desperalely need to lie.it 
SMI . Thai would sort ol pick things 
up around here." said TCU running 
back Blanford Paul. 

"I think a win against SMU would 
salvage our poor start, record wise. 
Actual I). it's nol a poor start 
statistic all). but as you i an see. stats 
.ire not what win b,dl games." said 
Freesafet) Allanda Smith 

The kev to the game lov the Frogs 
will he limiting then number ol 
mistakes. "I think when we eel 
things     smoothed      OUt      and      our 
execution down, we're going to have 
a    prett)    good    Football    team    this 
year," said TCU He.id Coach Jim 
Waiker. 

So il dungs go well Foi the Frogs, 
their third game i ould he p (lui mer 

Paul gets starting running back job for Frogs 
Allen  has onl)   curried  Ihe ball    Allen was regurded as the second 

seven times this yeur for u total of 23*  besl   running   hack   on   the  team, 
yards. His counterpart I'.ml carried    bel I   Davis,   ufter  being  moved 

Sophomore  ru ig buck  Egypl    the bull  13 times foi  a total ol 73    from defensive back last spring 

yards last week against k.uis.is State       "ll u.is .1 shock to ine; I didn'l bear 

University, about  it until a reporter asked me 
how   I   fell   aboul   Blanford   Paul 
starting this week, I told him I was 
happ) l"i him, he had ,i good game 
and he deserves to start." said Allen 

"I onl) i^i>t three carries lasl week 
Coach Wacker could nol have seen 

I'hi   |iu|iers gol il wrong  Egypl    whal  I  could  do «ilh  that man) 
didn'l   gel   demoted;   HI,ml,,id   jusl    carries. 1 don't think I've received a 
moved  up.  Whkhevci   one  has  u    lair chance. If 1 had as many c: * 
good H.MIIC' againsl SMI   "ill have ,i    -is Blanford hud I could have showed 
good  chance  ol   starting  the  nexl    him what 1 could do." said Allen. 

Sainc  It's a continuing process from       When asked il  he would liki- to 
week to week," said Wackei s'a)   ,il   running back  or  move t" 

M   iL,   lK-g ing  ill   the  season    defensive back  where he played lasl 

B\ Earnesl L, Perr> 
Suffwritn aflhi  1(1 Daily Sklf) 

Allen will nol lie starting .i^.unsl 
SMI Saturda) Freshman Blanford 
Paul has lieen given the st.n ting spol 
In Head Coachjim Wacker after his 
|X>rformance ttgiiin.sl K.ins.is State 
lust week 

The     8-fiKit-2-inch,      180-pound 
ii m   buck   I   Oleny,  Texas, 
vuil thai  I upcctcd I" pla)  a lol 
 e, bul didn'l ex|>ecl I" starl   "He 
li.id a great game lasl week and 
(kit's \\li\ Ins starting. 1 know 

Egypl hasn't rei rived ,i fair cham e, 
that's true, bul lie will rotate ssilli 
P.itil .mil Kenneth Davis," Wackei 
said. 

■I don'l leel hke I made t"" man) 
misLikes  I..,, Ii running back nets In 
pla) ,i quarter and il one is playing 

.   sl,,ss  in.   Ill,ml,.ul   played 
.sell so he gets to start," said Allen, 

year, he said, "I would rather sta) .it 
running back. It would hurl in\ 
pride ,ind niv |ierfoi in.inie il I 
moved back. Il would Like me Five 
sseeks to learn the defensive s, he  
,UKI the setup " 

As l.ii ,is Saturduv's game againsl 
SMU is concerned, both Mien and 
P.iul arc read) In eise (he Mustangs 
all the) can handle. 

'Tin going In il,, m\ best S.ilin tl.i\ 
and ho|>efull) I will he starting 
againsl Aik.ms.is " said Allen 

"Tin pleased AU<\ excited about 
getting ,i chance i" pla) SMI I'm 
keyed up to phi} ihe Mustangs I 
don'l kiniss il I'll be starting against 
Arkansas Kieji! nuw all I'm thinking 
aboul is SMU, and I . .nit sa\ what 

will hapix-n after that." said Paul. 

PRACTICE LSAT EXAM 
September 24-8:30 a.m. 

Room 222 Student Center 
Sponsored by the Pre-Lan Association. 
For additional information contact Carol Moore 
or Don lackson, ext 7-iMi. Sadler 205. 

' 
TCU SPEECH CLUB 

Meeting 
Wed. 28 4:30 p.m. 

Mama' > Pizza                 4801 Camp Bowie 

$5.00 All Pizza, Soft Drinks and Beer 
You Can Eat and Drink 

v__                   —— / 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
FAMILY LAW 

DWI 

Alice Nyberg 
attorney 
877-3793 

- First consultation free - 
400 E Weatherford, Fort Worth 

II,,I ,l iMMIll K'lllllfll S|M I  I.ill.I 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
HMMIWTH DfFECTS FOUNDATION!  — ^c 

SLOW DOWN 

THEY 06PEND ON YOU 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
iHHiMiTH omen KxjHDHtoHmmmm 

fjj) 

Had any 
great margaritas 

lately? 

Imaw '( U's student magazine, 
is trying to find the t>«-st margarlta 
in Fort worth But, mui h .is we'd like i<>. 
wc i .in i no to every i lassv restaurant and 
sleezy bai In town 5o we need youf help 

If you have -i s^lKr;,"',|,,|1 on where to find 
the besl margarita, let us know about i' 
rhe results ot oui suivf\ will appeal 
in the December issue ( -ill '^1-7429 
or (ome t>Y 'li*> magazine offii e 
Room *"»4S in ihe south WIHK "< 

the Moudy Building 

Look l«r our first issue in Ott(>ber. 

lAnivtrtity    IAnil«J *~/Vl*lhoaitt   \_,hnrch 

Wll WDT Itllf mUT        l        FOIT WORTH   TEXA)    Hi 10 

TKLXrHONE IH-MH 

College Class—9:40 a.m. 

Worship Services—8:30 a.m. 

and 10:50 a.m. 

Ut««Y 
t 

OXJMC 

VAN PICK-UP SERVICE 

ATTCUSTUDENT CENTER 

at 9:30 a.in 


